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Resolution Calling Upon the Governor and the Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services to Retract their SVI Social Factor Based Plan and Replace it with
a Scientific Medical Factor Based Plan that Results in a Pro-Rata Uniform
Distribution to Michigan’s Most Medically Vulnerable Population
WHEREAS,

the 2020-2021 Covid-19 Pandemic and the State of Michigan’s handling of said pandemic
remain cause for serious concern for Livingston County residents; and

WHEREAS,

the State of Michigan is responsible for distributing the limited supply of Covid-19 vaccine; and

WHEREAS,

the State of Michigan has failed or refused to perform its constitutional obligation to distribute
the limited amount of vaccines efficiently, fairly, and uniformly; and

WHEREAS,

Livingston County is home to approximately 188,482 residents, approximately 41,000 of whom
are eligible to receive Covid-19 vaccinations under the terms of the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services (MDHHS) current priority phase, and at least 18,300 eligible
persons over 65 years of age have expressed an interest in receiving vaccinations according to
the vaccine interest survey on the Livingston County web page; and

WHEREAS,

the State has only allocated 6,300 vaccine doses for first dose administration to the Livingston
County Health Department – a grossly disproportionate amount as compared to other counties
and based on the size of the vaccine eligible population; and

WHEREAS,

it is generally accepted, based on the commentary from the CDC and the State of Michigan, the
population most vulnerable to Covid-19 are those 65 years of age and older; and

WHEREAS,

the CDC has specifically said that “We do know that older adults and people who have severe
underlying medical conditions like obesity, diabetes, or heart or lung disease are at higher risk
for developing more serious complications when they have COVID-19”; and

WHEREAS,

for nearly one year, the State of Michigan experts have emphasized repeatedly to Michigan
residents that Covid-19 is especially deadly for seniors, especially for those with underlying
conditions; and

WHEREAS,

based on the best available health information, we understand that compared to young, healthy
individuals, 65-74 year olds have an increase in the relative risk of death of 90-times, 75-84
year olds have an increase in the relative risk of death of 220-times, and individuals 85 years old
and older have an increase in the relative risk of death of 630-times. Additionally, we are
informed that comorbidities also play a role in an increased risk compared to young, healthy
individuals, ranging broadly from a 2- to 3-fold increase in relative risk of hospitalization. We
also understand that race and ethnicity play a role in increasing risk compared to young,
healthy, non-minority groups, with estimates of a relative risk of increase in hospitalization of
4-fold and an increase in the relative risk of death of 3-fold; and

WHEREAS,

the State of Michigan’s Plan for the distribution of Covid-19 vaccine was not updated until
January 31, 2021, more than one month after distribution of the vaccine began; and

WHEREAS,

the State of Michigan has chosen for unknown reasons to use an algorithm based upon social
factors versus medically established risk factors as the basis on which to allocate vaccine to
Michigan counties, and the Michigan experts selected the Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) as a
means to prioritize vaccine shipments to counties; and
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WHEREAS,

the SVI Algorithm calculates a value, from 0 to 1, based upon 15 Social Factors rather than
medical factors, with a lower value resulting in a county receiving less vaccine, while a higher
value results in a county receiving more vaccine, and as a direct result of the application of this
selected formula, Livingston County has been assessed as having the lowest priority of all 83
Michigan counties: and

WHEREAS,

had the State of Michigan elected to fairly and objectively and uniformly distribute vaccine
based on a county’s population of its most at risk—e.g. its senior citizens—Livingston County
should be prioritized as the 11th highest, rather than the lowest or 83rd; and

WHEREAS,

a review of the State’s Plan reveals that it has the direct impact of depriving Livingston
County’s most vulnerable citizens of their right to a fair share of vaccine because rather than
allocating vaccine based upon demonstrated and accepted medical factors, State of Michigan
experts primarily rely on social factors to allocate vaccine to counties; and

WHEREAS,

the State of Michigan’s Plan specifically identifies the importance of vaccinating persons who,
by way of example, are incarcerated and non-citizens, when these factors present little, if any,
cause for Covid-19 risk or connection to protecting Michigan’s and Livingston County’s most
vulnerable population; and

WHEREAS,

this SVI or social factor approach was not used by the State of Michigan when dealing with the
H1N1 Pandemic, when it, instead, relied upon medical factors such as age and pregnancy which
directly correlated with the vulnerable population for that disease; and

WHEREAS,

citizens desiring more information regarding this disparate treatment of Livingston County
Residents are encouraged to read the attached report titled, “COVID-19 Vaccine Allocation:
Social Equity vs. Vaccine Fairness.”

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Livingston County Commission calls upon the Michigan
Governor and the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services to rescind their SVI
Social Factor Based Plan and replace it with a scientific medical factor based plan that results in
a pro-rata uniform distribution to Michigan’s most medically vulnerable population; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Livingston County Commission rejects any advice or opinion, expert or
otherwise, from the State of Michigan that may be used to justify the selection of the SVI Social
Factor Based Plan over a scientific medical factor based plan that fairly and uniformly addresses
the needs of all of Michigan’s most medically vulnerable population regardless of which county
they reside in; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, we urge citizens to call, email, text, write, and otherwise correspond with the
Governor’s Office, the office of our state representatives, the office of our state senator, and the
office of the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services to voice their rightful
concerns with the fundamental inequities of the SVI Social Factor Plan and how it unfairly
ignores the needs of the most medically vulnerable population in our County; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this Resolution and the attached Report be transmitted to
Governor Whitmer, the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, Representative
Bezotte, Representative Bollin, Senator Theis, both United States Senators, all Michigan
Members of Congress, the Speaker of the State House of Representatives and the Majority
Leader of the State Senate, the Michigan Association of Counties and all Counties within
Michigan, along with the Michigan Township Association and all Townships, Cities and
Villages within Livingston County, Michigan.

#

#

MOVED:
SECONDED:
CARRIED:
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COVID-19 Vaccine Allocation: Social Equity vs. Vaccine Fairness
Michigan’s plan for the distribution of COVID-19 vaccine was published on January 31, 2021.1 This
MDHHS (Michigan Department of Health and Human Services) publication describes how Lansing
policymakers and bureaucrats plan to get vaccine into the arms of Michigan citizens. Among other
things, this publication lays out the current Administration’s priorities for distributing vaccine doses
to Michigan’s 83 counties.
A review of the MDHHS plan revealed that it denies Livingston County seniors their fair share of
vaccine. Rather than allocating vaccine based upon medical factors, Lansing “experts” have devised
a scheme whereby social factors are used to decide which counties receive more vaccine and which
receive less.
For months the “experts” have told Michigan citizens that COVID-19 is especially deadly for senior
citizens, especially those with underlying conditions. Hence, one would expect that any reasonable
vaccine distribution plan prioritize these medically vulnerable individuals with both vaccine and
resources. Unfortunately Michigan’s plan glosses over the needs of our seniors while prioritizing the
needs of special groups favored by the Administration in Lansing.
Michigan’s plan specifically identifies the importance of vaccinating citizens who are incarcerated2,
citizens who are IV drug users3, and non-citizens.4 It is unconscionable that people residing illegally
in Michigan receive priority attention from Lansing. Michigan’s plan also enables MDHHS to poach
vaccines from “out-of-favor” population groups and redistribute them to “favored” or special
population groups.5
If this isn’t bad enough, MDHHS has chosen to use an algorithm based upon social factors, not
medical factors, as the basis on which to allocate vaccine to Michigan counties. Michigan “experts”
selected the Social Vulnerability Index6 (SVI) as a means to prioritize vaccine shipments to counties.
The SVI algorithm calculates a value, from 0 to 1, based upon 15 Social Factors. A lower value means
a county receives less vaccine, while a higher values means a county receives more vaccine. Using
this contrived formula, Livingston County ends up having the lowest priority of all 83 Michigan
counties. It is worth noting that had MDHHS elected to use a county’s population of senior citizens,
Livingston County would have increased its ranking from 83rd to 11th.
SVI algorithm
The SVI algorithm computes its index value based upon the 15 Social Factors and 4 Themes shown in
Figure 1. An in-depth discussion of the computations associated with this algorithm is available in
Exhibits 5 and 6.
In addition to identifying the Social Factors and Themes, the right-hand column of Figure 1 shows
what circumstances are favorable for a county increasing its allotment of vaccine.

1

See Exhibit 1 for full plan
See Exhibit 2, Figure 3
3
See Exhibit 2, Figure 4
4
See Exhibit 2, Figure 2
5
See Exhibit 2, Figure 1
6
See Exhibits 3, 4, 5
2

Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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COVID-19 Vaccine Allocation: Social Equity vs. Vaccine Fairness
A closer examination of Figure 1 provides the reader with greater insight as to how the “experts”
view the importance of each of the 15 Social Factors. When it comes to allocating vaccine, some
Social Factors are more heavily weighted, and thus more important in determining which counties
receive more vaccine and which receive less.
Here is a summary of the more egregious examples of inappropriate weighting of Social Factors.
These are egregious in that almost all factors are unrelated to health status.

Theme Ranking
Variable

Social
Factor
Weight

Favorable for higher
county vaccine priority

6.25%
6.25%
6.25%
6.25%
6.25%
6.25%
6.25%
6.25%

more poverty
fewer taxpayers
fewer taxes paid
less educated
more elderly
more youth
more disabilities
fewer traditional families

Minority

12.50%

fewer white persons

Speaks English
"Less than Well"

12.50%

more non-citizens

Multi-Unit Structures
Mobile Homes
Crowding
No Vehicle
Group Quarters

5.00%
5.00%
5.00%
5.00%
5.00%

fewer single-family homes
more mobile homes
more shared rooms in homes
fewer automobiles
more persons in group homes

Social Factor

Below Poverty
Unemployed
Socioeconomic Status
Income
No High School Diploma
Aged 65 or older
Household Composition and
Aged 17 or younger
Disability
Older than 5 with a disability
Single-parent households
Minority Status and
Language

Housing Type and
Transportation

Figure 1: Social Vulnerability Index, 4 Themes, 15 Input Variables






Arguably the most important factor associated with COVID-19 mortality is age. The elderly
are most vulnerable. Thus, one might think that the factor “Aged 65 or older” would be the
most heavily weighted factor in any algorithm. Regrettably, the Lansing “experts” do not
agree. These “experts” have concluded that “Aged 65 or older” should account for 6.25% of
the total weighting. This means that all other Social Factors outweigh the elderly by 16 to 1.
This lopsided ratio is not fair to our senior citizens.
If you are a minority and you do not speak English you have four times the vaccine priority
as someone who is “Aged 65 or older.” (25% weighting vs. 6.25% weighting).
Whether you own an automobile (5% weight) is nearly as important as being elderly
(6.25%).
While it is informative to compare the weights of Social Factors contained in the SVI
algorithm, it is equally important to consider what factors (Social or otherwise) have been
left out of the algorithm. Factors not included in the algorithm have a weight of 0%. One
important factor that has been omitted is whether a citizen has underlying health issues.
“We do know that older adults and people who have severe underlying medical conditions
like obesity, diabetes, or heart or lung disease are at higher risk for developing more serious

Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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COVID-19 Vaccine Allocation: Social Equity vs. Vaccine Fairness
complications when they have COVID-19.”7 That underlying health conditions are excluded
from the algorithm suggests the SVI may be misapplied for vaccine distribution.

Comparing Vaccine Fairness to Social Equity
Michigan’s vaccine allocation plan focuses on equity rather than fairness. In fact the plan mentions the
words equity and equitable seven times, while the words fair and fairness are not mentioned at all.
That Michigan utilizes an SVI to determine vaccine allocation supports its goal of equity over fairness.
Using SVI Social Factors instead of legitimate Medical Factors illustrates Lansing’s priority is not medical
fairness. Rather than focusing on our vulnerable seniors, Lansing bureaucrats have chosen to dilute
seniors’ needs by considering extraneous variables as they dictate who receives care and who does not.8
What is the difference between fairness and equity? This difference can be quantified using statistics
supplied by the State of Michigan on its COVID-19 Vaccine Dashboard.9 This dashboard contains a link to
a spreadsheet named COVID-19 Vaccines Shipped To Providers. Data from this spreadsheet was
compiled and analyzed in order to answer these questions:



Using Michigan’s current social equity plan, how many doses have been shipped to Livingston
County during the period ending 1/31/21?10
Using a fair vaccine plan, how many doses would have been shipped to Livingston County during
the period ending 1/31/21?11

7

CDC Feb 2, 2021 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/faq.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extraprecautions%2Fpeople-with-seasonal-allergies-faqs.html#People-with-Seasonal-Allergies
8

Some have said we are seeing a glimpse of what would happen if government agencies controlled your
healthcare. Social justice and equity would mandate that your healthcare be rationed based upon Social Factors,
not your medical need.
9
Link to dashboard: https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_103214-547150--,00.html

10

COVID_Vaccines_Sh
ipped_LTC_712482_7.xlsx

The worksheet titled Vaccines Shipped-raw data contains the data as downloaded from the
Vaccine Dashboard. The remaining spreadsheets were added to organize and prepare the data for analysis.
11
This fair vaccine plan would allocate vaccine doses in proportion to the number of senior citizens, aged 65 and
older, residing in Livingston County.
Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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Plan
End Date Juridiction
Equity
1/31/2021 All Counties
Equity
1/31/2021 Livingston
Fair
1/31/2021 Livingston
Fair Plan - Doses Gained for
Livingston County

Vaccines
Elderly
Vaccines
Doses
Population Doses per
Shipped
Age 65+
Elderly
1,301,825
1,620,232
0.8035
7,375
29,976
0.2460
24,085
29,976
0.8035
16,710

Figure 2: Current Equity Plan vs. Proposed Fair Plan

The Fair Plan proposes to allocate vaccine doses such that each county would receive a quantity that is
proportional to the number of senior citizens residing in each county. Figure 2 shows that Livingston
County would go from 7,375 doses under the current Equity Plan to 24,085 does under the proposed
Fair Plan. This is an increase 16,710 doses or over 300%.
It is time for the Lansing “experts” to focus on Senior Fairness rather than Social Equity. After all,
protecting our most COVID – vulnerable citizens ought to be the goal of any vaccine allocation plan.

Discussion
The Kaiser Family Foundation12 has reported it is up to the individual states to prioritize the distribution
of COVID-19 vaccine to its citizens. Some states, including Michigan, have incorporated Social Equity into
their distribution plans.
The current Administration in Lansing has concluded that Social Equity is needed to protect its Socially
Vulnerable citizens. This begs the question, with its concern about Socially Vulnerable citizens, why
didn’t the Administration use the SVI to protect citizens throughout the COVID-19 pandemic? If Social
Vulnerability is such a concern shouldn’t the Administration have imposed stricter lockdowns in areas
with high Socially Vulnerable populations? Or conversely, shouldn’t the Administration have relaxed
lockdowns in areas with fewer Socially Vulnerable populations?
Will the application of SVI in vaccine distribution produce optimum results with respect to protecting
vulnerable senior populations? The analysis provided in this report suggests not. Further, recent history
suggests that proven methods such as Fairness, not Social Equity, are well suited for addressing a
pandemic. About a decade ago, during the HINI pandemic, experts did not rely on Social Factors and
Social Equity to address the needs of vulnerable persons. Instead of Social Equity, experts used
traditional fairness and common sense to guide their decisions.

12

See Exhibit 8

Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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Exhibits
1. State of Michigan Vaccine Strategy Document
This document describes the vaccine allocation plan adopted by the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services (MDHHS)
Document title: Michigan Interim COVID-19 Vaccination Strategy
Document date: January 29, 2021
Saved document title: 1.29.21_Michigan_Vaccine_Strategy_FINAL_714811_7.pdf
Click on the icon below to view the entire document.

1.29.21_Michigan_V
accine_Strategy_FINAL_714811_7.pdf

2. Excerpts from Michigan Vaccine Strategy Document

Figure 3: MDHHS can arbitrarily redistribute vaccines, taking from one group of citizens to give
to another, page 6

Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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Figure 4: Free vaccines to those who illegally reside in Michigan is a MDHHS priority, page 11

Figure 5: Allocating additional resources to vaccinate those in jail is a MDHHS priority, page 12

Figure 6: Establishing extra vaccination sites specifically for users of controlled substances is a
MDHHS priority, page 1313

3. CDC Social Vulnerability Index – (short definition)
What is Social Vulnerability?
Every community must prepare for and respond to hazardous events, whether a natural disaster like a
tornado or a disease outbreak, or an anthropogenic event such as a harmful chemical spill. The degree
to which a community exhibits certain social conditions, including high poverty, low percentage of
vehicle access, or crowded households, may affect that community’s ability to prevent human suffering
and financial loss in the event of disaster. These factors describe a community’s social vulnerability.
https://svi.cdc.gov/Documents/FactSheet/SVIFactSheet.pdf

13

A Syringe Service Program (SSP) provides services to reduce the harms associated with drug use, and prevent
HIV and viral hepatitis infections. Reducing harms associated with substance use disorder through syringe service
programs and syringe access. https://www.cdc.gov/ssp/syringe-services-programs-factsheet.html
Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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4. What is CDC Social Vulnerability Index?
ATSDR’s Geospatial Research, Analysis & Services Program (GRASP) created a Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention Social Vulnerability Index (CDC SVI or simply SVI, hereafter) to help public health
officials and emergency response planners identify and map the communities that will most likely need
support before, during, and after a hazardous event. SVI indicates the relative vulnerability of every U.S.
Census tract. Census tracts are subdivisions of counties for which the Census collects statistical data. SVI
ranks the tracts on 15 social factors, including unemployment, minority status, and disability, and
further groups them into four related themes. Thus, each tract receives a ranking for each Census
variable and for each of the four themes, as well as an overall ranking. In addition to tract-level rankings,
SVI 2010, 2014, 2016, and 2018 also have corresponding rankings at the county level. Notes below that
describe “tract” methods also refer to county methods.14, 15

5. CDC SVI 2018 Documentation - 1/31/2020
This document presents a summary of the SVI (Social Vulnerability Index) as published in 2018. This
document provides the reader with a working understanding of SVI along with the 15 specific input
variables that are used to calculate SVI for a given jurisdiction. Here is a link to the entire document.
https://svi.cdc.gov/Documents/Data/2018_SVI_Data/SVI2018Documentation.pdf

14

“Created in 1980, ATSDR is Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry. The Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry (ATSDR), based in Atlanta, Georgia, is a federal public health agency of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. ATSDR protects communities from harmful health effects related to exposure to
natural and man-made hazardous substances. We do this by responding to environmental health emergencies;
investigating emerging environmental health threats; conducting research on the health impacts of hazardous
waste sites; and building capabilities of and providing actionable guidance to state and local health partners.”
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/

15

SVI by Michigan
County.xlsx

Click on this icon to view the SVI data associated with counties in Michigan. The sheet named
raw data with headings contains data downloaded from the Vaccine Dashboard, along with column headings
added in row 2. The sheet named analysis is a duplicate of raw data with headings with some extra columns added
to complete the analysis.
Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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6. Excerpts from the CDC SVI 2018 Documentation published on 1/30/2020

Figure 7: The 15 Variables Used to Calculate SVI16
Clarifying notes:
a. There are four Summary Theme Ranking Variables: Socioeconomic status, Household
Composition and Disability, Minority Status and Language, and Housing Type and
Transportation. Each of these Theme Ranking Variables is weighted 25% in the
calculation of the overall SVI.
b. There are a total of 15 social factors that are used to calculate the SVI. Each of these 15
social factors are assigned to one of the Theme Ranking Variables as shown in Figure 5.
i. The four social factors assigned to Socioeconomic status are assigned a weight
of 6.25% (25% / 4 Social Factors = 6.25% weight per Social Factor.)

16

The data associated with these variables comes from the American Community Survey (ACS), 2014-2018 (5year). https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/about.html

Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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ii. Similarly, the four social factors assigned to Household Composition and
Disability are also assigned a weight of 6.25%. Therefore, it follows that the
Social Factor “Aged 65 or Older” has a weight of 6.25%
iii. The two social factors assigned to Minority Status and Language are assigned a
weight of 12.50% (25% / 2 Social Factors = 12.50% weight per Social Factor.)
Therefore, it follows that the Social Factor “Minority” and the Social Factor
“Speaks English less well” each carry a weighting that is twice as large as “Aged
65 or Older.” Combined, these two Social Factors carry a weighting that is four
times as large as “Aged 65 or Older.”
iv. The five Social Factors assigned to Housing Type and Transportation are
assigned a weight of 5% (25% / 5 Social Factors = 5% weight per Social Factor).
1. It is worth noting that each of these five Social Factors carry nearly as
much weight as “Aged 65 or Older.” (5% vs. 6.25%)
2. The illogicality of these weights can best be illustrated when one
observes that the Social Factor “No Vehicle” carries nearly as much
weight as “Aged 65 or Older.”
a. When calculating the SVI, a higher vaccination priority is gained
from being “Aged 65 or Older.” This higher priority is almost
entirely cancelled out if the elderly person happens to own a
vehicle. (It should be apparent that, when using the SVI, a
Livingston County senior citizen who travels by car would have
lower vaccine priority than a senior citizen who lives in a large
city and travels by public transportation.)

7. Social Vulnerability Index (SVI)
A spreadsheet containing data used to calculate the SVI can be downloaded using this link.17
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/placeandhealth/svi/data_documentation_download.html

17

Page 4 of the CDC SVI 2018 Documentation published on 1/30/2020 discusses the high margin of error
(MOE) for some of the 15 social factor variables. This document stated, “Because of relatively small sample
sizes, some of the MOEs are high. It’s important to identify the amount of error acceptable in any analysis.”
Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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8. National Recommendations and State Distribution Plans (Kaiser Family Foundation, KFF)
This excerpt from KFF discusses the use of racial equity in the distribution of COVID-19 vaccine.
KFF indicates that the US Department of Health and Human Services left it up to individual states
as to how to distribute the vaccine. A bit more than half of states have mentioned racial equity in
their distribution plans.
National recommendations emphasize the importance of equitable allocation of a COVID-19 vaccine
for mitigating health disparities and prioritize some groups for initial access to a vaccine. The
National Academies of Medicine (NAM) issued a framework for equitable allocation of a coronavirus
vaccine, which identified mitigating health inequities as an underlying ethical principle. It
recommended prioritizing allocation to areas identified as vulnerable through the CDC’s Social
Vulnerability Index (SVI), which determines an area’s social vulnerability based on 15 social factors,
including racial/ethnic distribution. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) will make final recommendations for vaccine
allocation. Its ethical principles for developing recommendations include promoting justice and
mitigating health inequities. ACIP has proposed prioritizing certain groups to receive initial access to
the vaccine, including health care workers, long-term care facility residents, other essential workers,
and older adults and adults with high-risk medical conditions. On December 1, 2020, ACIP
recommended that vaccination, once authorized or approved by the FDA, initially be offered to
health care workers and residents of long-term care facilities; additional recommendations are
expected to follow. In contrast to the NAM and ACIP allocation approaches, HHS announced that
initial allocations of the vaccine will be made to states based on their total number of adults and
that states could make their own prioritization decisions within the amount allocated to them.
Prioritization of certain groups may help address disparities, but it will also be important to address
equitable allocation within priority groups. Prioritization of certain groups may help to address racial
disparities since people of color are disproportionately likely to be essential workers and to have
high-risk underlying health conditions. However, ensuring equitable access within priority groups
also will be important since racial disparities persist within them. For example, analysis shows that
people of color account for the majority of COVID-19 cases and/or deaths known among health care
workers, and nursing homes with relatively high shares of Black and Hispanic residents were more
likely to report COVID-19 cases and deaths.
Recent KFF analysis of state vaccine distribution plans found that states vary in the in the extent to
which they focus on racial equity. Just over half of the states with publicly available plans (25 of 47,
or 53%) have at least one mention of incorporating racial equity into their considerations for
targeting of priority populations. Some states expect to explicitly prioritize people of color, while
others report using broader measures, such as the SVI (as recommended by the NAM) and/or a
health equity team or framework to guide prioritization decisions. Only a subset (12 of 47, or 26%)
of plans specifically mention or consider efforts to include providers that will be needed to reach
diverse populations. About half of plans (23 of 47, or 49%) mention targeted efforts to reach diverse
communities or underserved populations as part of their communications plans. Some states have
made equity a primary guiding principle and central focus of their vaccine distribution plans. For
Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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example, states like Maine, California, Louisiana, Oregon, and Washington are embedding
workgroups, task forces, or teams focused on health equity into the organizational structures
designing and leading distribution plans. These states have also articulated plans to directly engage
communities into their planning processes and to develop tailored communication materials that
are linguistically and culturally appropriate for different populations. Prioritizing racial equity in
vaccination efforts may help reduce disparities in vaccination uptake and the burden of the virus on
people of color, but some have suggested that there are potential legal and ethical questions
associated with any allocation plan that explicitly uses race as a criterion.
https://www.kff.org/racial-equity-and-health-policy/issue-brief/addressing-racial-equity-vaccinedistribution/

Wes Nakagiri
Chairman - Livingston County Board of Commissioners
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